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SUNDAY ZOOM MEETING with Pullman-Moscow Meeting – Contact:  
pmmm.clerk@gmail.com

March 2022
Presiding Clerk:  
Nancy Renk
Backup Clerk:    

Quotes/
Queries

Clean
Up

March 6  –  1st Sunday 
FCNL Priorities – Judith & 
Nancy

Many hands

March 13 – 2nd   Sunday  
Meeting for Business

Nancy
B.

Merla 
takes 
notes

March 20  – 3rd Sunday 
2nd Hr. –

March 27 – 4th Sunday
Life Sharing – 

Judith

April  2022
Presiding Clerk: 
Steve Willey
Backup Clerk: 
April 3 – 1st Sunday
Followed by M&C Meeting

Many hands

April 10-  2nd Sunday
Meeting for Business

Liz
Willey

Merla 
takes 
notes.

April 17 – 3rd Sunday - 
EASTER

Murph

April 22-24  PNQM Quarterly 
Mtg
Forgiveness and Being a 
People of Peace

April 24   – 4th Sunday
Life Sharing -
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Sandpoint Friends Business Meeting Minutes
February 20, 2022

Present:  Kathe Murphy-Clerk, Judith Clarke, Nathan Leaf, Nancy Renk, Rod 
Barkley, David & Nancy Britton, Steve & Elizabeth Willey and Merla Barberie-
Recoding Clerk 

Opening Worship: Silence

State of the Meeting Report for 2021
Judith passed out copies of the draft she had prepared to all present. It was 
well received and will be sent to Quarterly and Yearly. It was decided to 
include a photo of a surprise visitor to one of our summer business meetings 
which was held outdoors under our two pear trees in the left side yard. We 
were all seated around in chairs and slowly became aware of a noise on the 
other side of the fence between the Meeting House property and the next 
door residence.  In response to our silence, a magnificent  moose raised its 
head above the fence and eyed us for a long memorable time until it turned 
around and escaped.

Quaker Statement on Migration: We joined in support of the statement 
and sent it on to Peace and Social Concerns.

Mary Ellen Campbell: a wonderful and weighty member of our Meeting 
passed on February 23, 2022 at the age of 95.  Words can’t describe what a 
grace-filled Quaker woman Mary Ellen was.  She raised her family in a 
Quakerly manner, and she always radiated the Light within.  Her obituary is 
on Page 5. 

Treasurer's Report Jan. 1 to Feb. 20: 
January 1 Balance--$9058. Income: Rent $65, Contributions $425. Total 
Income: $490. Expenses: Snowplowing: $360, Sand: $17. Total Expenses-
$377. Total balance for Feb. 20, 2022 is: $9171 including $7500 held for the 
Meeting House Fund. Steve reported that he had had to make an interim 
repair to the roof over the passage from Judith's apartment to the Meeting 
rooms and it was decided that we would wait until our March Business 
Meeting to decide on the amounts to go to our building needs and our 
regular donations to needy folks and Quaker organizations.

Closing Worship: Silence 
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STATE OF THE MEETING, 2021

Greetings from Sandpoint Friends Meeting to Friends everywhere.

We find ourselves now in the early stages of our third year of dealing with the 
effects of the Covid-19 pandemic. Not only have we endured the original version, 
but subsequent variants have continued to keep us from our usual life activities. 
Sandpoint Friends have continued to sustain Spirit within and among us. We are a 
small but strong community of seekers, aging but still vital and caring of each other,
the wider Quaker world, and what is happening on the planet. 

It has been a quiet year as we have opened our Meeting House for worship each 
week, though cautiously with use of masks and distancing. Our physical gatherings 
are small, usually between 6-10 Friends attending each week, while others join us in
Spirit from their homes. We have not offered virtual worship, but some Friends have
been attending distant Meetings and other Quaker offerings online. In warmer 
weather we have been holding worship outdoors in our Meeting House yard, under 
twin pear trees, a very welcome change. This past summer we were joined by a 
wandering moose, who was munching on our pear tree leaves from the other side 
(fortunately) of our Meeting fence. We have maintained our collective sense of 
humor as we jokingly refer to this as "Meeting for Moose"! 

As we go on with putting our lives back together in some kind of "normal", we 
realize how important our Quaker community, and especially our Meeting, are to 
each one of us. Mutual support and caring for one another are a priority and bring a 
sense of belonging in our small community.

We are grateful for each one who comes through our door, offering their energy to 
what some have called a "sacred space". The sense of Spirit is present as we 
gather, augmented by those who come together in worship. Our Meeting House 
itself is close to 75 years of age, and offers peace and refuge within, and we are 
grateful.

Judith Clarke for Sandpoint Friends

Addenda – A dear Friend, Mary 
Ellen Campbell, passed away on Feb 
23, 2022, days after thus report was 
approved. Sandpoint Friends will
greatly miss her gentle spirit and wise
words given at our Meeting.
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This Morning
February 24, 2022  from a Friend in Russia

This morning, President Putin declared war against Ukraine.

Cities are under rocket fire, paratroopers are being landed, people
are being killed.

This morning, I pray God to protect as many people as possible in 
Ukraine, that He take them under His shield. In a time of force 
gone mad, I hope that the power of the Holy Spirit, that which 
dwells in each of us, may give each of us the strength and 
forbearance to stand against the madness. I believe that, in each 
person, there is that of God, and that each person is deserving of 
life. The people of Ukraine are deserving of life, of peace and of 
freedom.

Let us cast war out from our own hearts.

…..Act according to your conscience, do not allow the 
circumstances to destroy you. Hold to those you hold dear, help 
those near to you, make a public witness for peace, don’t give an 
ear to the blandishments of the propagandists.

No to war.

– Boris Fedyukin (2/24/2022)
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Mary Ellen Campbell, 95, passed away on February
23, 2022 at her home in Sandpoint, Idaho. Private 
family services will be held at a later date.
    Born on July 3, 1926 in Nashville, NE, to Glen 
and Emma Worley, Mary Ellen attended schools in 
Nebraska graduating from Omaha Technical High 
School in 1944. She followed her older brothers to 
California, enrolling briefly in UC Davis. During this

time she met Malcolm Campbell of Long Beach, CA. When Malcolm left to do 
relief work in China, they had an understanding. He formally proposed by 
mail, she said “yes” and sailed to meet him in Shanghai where they were 
married. After a year in China, they returned to California to begin a family. 
In 1958 they moved to Oregon, settling eventually in Newberg where they 
farmed hazelnuts organically. In 1982 Mary Ellen moved to Eureka, MT, 
where she owned a guest ranch. At age 89, she relocated to her daughter’s 
home in Sandpoint to be near family.
     Mary Ellen was a member of the Sandpoint Friends Meeting and had a 
lifelong habit of spiritual searching. She was an accomplished spinner and 
knitter. During her life she enjoyed needle work, playing the piano and 
reading.
     She is survived by three daughters: Robin Campbell of Sandpoint, Lynne 
Campbell of Sagle, and Loree Campbell of Sagle; four grandchildren David 
Fitz (Heather) of Tigard, OR, Clifford Rosean of Brooklyn Park, MN, Beau 
Rosean of Eureka, MT, and Tyrel Rosean of Billings, MT; and two great 
grandsons, Austin Fitz and Alex Rosean
      Mary Ellen was preceded in death by her parents and five siblings. The 
family requests 
donations to Sandpoint 
Friends Meeting in lieu
of flowers.
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Mary Ellen Campbell
July 3, 1926 – February

23, 2022
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Need something to watch? 

Investigate?  Enjoy?  
 

This movie was shown at the Panida by the Bonner County Human Rights Task Force
on Feb 4th.  Before the movie was shown Dan Nanamkin, a youth advocate from Nespelem, WA, 
performed.  You can learn about him by Googling “Young Warrior Society”.   The following is a link to a Ted Talk by 
Dan Nanamkin.

The power of sharing history through story-telling! | Dan Nanamkin | TEDxSpokane - 
Bing video

NETFLIX – Movie – Te Ata

Te Ata (TAY AH-TAH) is based on the inspiring true story of Mary Thompson Fisher, a woman 
who traversed cultural barriers to become one of the greatest Native American performers of
all time.

She was born in 1895 in the Chickasaw Nation, Indian Territory (now Oklahoma), during a 
time of change and hardship for Native Americans. Despite the attempts of government 
officials to fully assimilate Native Americans into "mainstream" society, the Chickasaw people
remained committed to their traditional beliefs and practices.

Te Ata was raised on the songs and stories of her Chickasaw tribe, which were passed down 
through generations of families and storytellers. It was these songs and stories that would 
influence critical decisions in her life. From a traveling performer to a Broadway stage, she 
never let go of her passions.

Te Ata's journey to find her true calling led her through isolation, discovery, love and a stage 
career that culminated in performances for presidents and royalty. Yet of all the stories she 
shared with audiences, none are more inspiring than her own.

THANK YOU!  To our Quaker Friend Linda Navarre for her work on the BCHRTF and 
bringing this movie and Dan Nanamkin to the Panida Theatre.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Ted+Talk+Dan+Nanamkin&docid=608046646386844977&mid=631F2AF407CD0A54799D631F2AF407CD0A54799D&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=Ted+Talk+Dan+Nanamkin&docid=608046646386844977&mid=631F2AF407CD0A54799D631F2AF407CD0A54799D&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
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Need something to do? 
Investigate?  Enjoy?    
Bob Betts is doing it on the Golden Rule Sailboat!

The Golden Rule was the very first of the environmental and peace 
vessels to go to sea. In 1958, a crew of anti-nuclear weapons activists set 
sail aboard her in an attempt to interpose themselves and the boat between
the U.S. Government and its atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons in the 
Marshall Islands in the Pacific Ocean.

As of February 5 -  Bob got his training sailing and is ready to go Feb 17th on the ship to 
Ensenada. He showed me the website and a mapping site to show the boat's progress.

On their website, Veterans for Peace,  vfpgoldenrule.org is a link to watch a wonderful
(free) 30  minute video of the history and restoration of the ship, and  the story of these great 
Quaker's work for nuclear disarmament.  They made a big difference in stopping the testing on 
Pacific Islands at the beginning.  Now getting a lot of press as they travel.  

Bob Betts will be doing a 2nd Hour presentation sometime 
soon after returning to Idaho.

http://vfpgoldenrule.org/
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